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School Captains 2022!

We had 13 fantastic speeches on Tuesday morning. I was impressed by both
the contents and the delivery of the speeches. Every applicant should be
proud of the achievements so far; you are all looking to a very bright future.
It was wonderful to hear the applicants offer their friendship, support and
care to the student community. They encouraged
one another with “you got this” and “well done” as
the speeches took place. They congratulated each
other and were gracious in both victory and defeat.
I congratulate our successful applicants for the School Captain positions and I look forward to
working with them as they grow in their capacity as leaders.
Our 2022 School Captains are:
Phoebe Kidd

Zoe Mullins

Aiden Campbell

Riley Galloway

Transition
It is always a little strange as I walk around the transition groups. It takes a while to get used to the fact that little people
very quickly become big people as they move through the school. The new Foundation students were little bundles of
energy as they made themselves familiar with the routines and the other students. The Buddies found out who they were
paired with and got to spend a session helping Miss Davis with the new team.
We are happy to announce the teachers for 2022 are:
Foundation: Miss Emily Davis
1/2A: Miss Kristy Nicholson
1/2B: Mrs Debbie Hibbert with Mrs Marissa Carpenter 1 day a week
3/4A: Mrs Jan Twining with Mrs Vicky Draper 1 day a week
3/4B: Mrs Mel Giovanetti
5/6A: Mrs Marissa Carpenter and Mrs Kristen McInnes
5/6B: Mrs Meg Davenport

I am looking forward to seeing you at the concert on Friday evening.
Take care,
Vicky and the team.

Thursday 9th December 2021
December 2021

Term 4 Week 10

Friday 10th

School Concert @ 6pm

Wed 15th - Fri 17th

Grade Six Camp & Graduation

Friday 17th

Last day of school year!
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STAR OF THE WEEK

Amber Forden ~ 1/2A
Amber shows such care in the way she assists students when they
are feeling sad or worried. This week Amber did her absolute best
to welcome new students into our school. She was friendly, kind
and welcoming. Amber, you encapsulated exactly what Alexandra
Primary School is all about!
We are proud to have you in our learning community, Amber.
You are a STAR!

ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
Prep

Foundation Class 2021 ~

1/2A

Ashleigh Francis ~ Ashleigh has really stepped up this term to show that she is ready to be a Year 3

For their amazing attitude towards their learning this year. The whole
Foundation class have been determined to learn new things and become super APS students. I could not
be more proud of the resilience they have shown when faced with the challenging year. I have
absolutely loved teaching in the Foundation room this year and will miss them all greatly.
Well done superstars!

leader. Accountability for her own learning has improved, including self-regulation skills for completed
tasks and helping around the classroom. Thank you for a great year, Ash!

1/2B

Charli Stephens ~ For the terrific Acrostic Poem, she wrote about Christmas. Charli, your poem was
very creative and you used some great descriptive language. What a fantastic effort!

3/4A

Eadie Gibson ~ For consistently working hard in class and providing assistance to her classmates when
they need it. Eadie has shown persistence with her writing, developing her ideas and really taking them
to the next level. She has been super helpful with explaining maths tasks to her peers and giving them
positive feedback. Awesome work, Eadie!

3/4B

Billy Baker ~ For his awesome effort with his Multi-Genre Writing Project, this week. I have been so
impressed with your work ethic, staying on task during class, and asking to have more writing time. Well
done, Billy!

5/6A

Riley Galloway ~ For consistently displaying all of our school values - Integrity, Respect, Care and
Achieve, in and out of the classroom. Riley, we are continually impressed by your diligent attitude and
strong leadership skills. We look forward to seeing you in your school captaincy role next year!

5/6B

Ella Shepherd ~ For persevering with her Multi-Genre Project, to complete the publishing of her pieces
and submit a creative display for her topic. Ella, you showed such determination in completing your
project, and showed your creative side in the clever way you presented your work. Well done!

Drama

Emily Johnson 5/6A ~ For continually being an excellent role model in Drama, assisting with props and
bringing her own brand of creativity to each role she plays. Thank you for being a shining Gold Lady in
our Production of Back to the Future! You're a superstar!

Japanese Ella Dean 5/6A ~ In Term 4, Ella always worked very hard and has made a perfect score for the 70 KANJI
(Chinese characters) test. Ella, I love your concentration, great memory and positive attitude in class.
Well done!!
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Free Dress Day Friday 17th December!

No Lunch Orders on the last day
of school!
Thank you Tracey from ASC for
supplying our lunch order needs
throughout 2021!
Our stomachs always have a
smile on their face on Friday
afternoon!

Time to wear your Christmas finest!
The last day of school will be free
dress day! We will do things
differently this time. Instead of
bringing a gold coin to wear free
dress, please bring an item of
non-perishable food. We will then
donate this to the Embassy Of Ideas
food bank. A box will be available for
you to drop your items in the front
foyer.
Yearbook Orders!

Last call to order your year book!
Don’t miss out on the first edition of
our yearbook! Payment to be made
to the office as soon as possible. Turn
to page 6 for another sneak preview!!

How does the last day look?
The last day of the year is a very exciting day!
The Grade 6 students will return from camp at 11:00am to spend the
final part of the day with us.
There will be a sausage sizzle and Zooper Dooper at 12:30pm; all parents
are welcome to attend!
At 1:10pm we will gather under the shade sails for our final whole school
assembly for 2021.

The Grade 6 students will ring the bell as they run

past the Avenue of Honour and do a victory lap of the school.
School will be dismissed at 1:30pm. Buses will run as normal.
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From all the staff at Alexandra Primary School, we wish
you a safe Christmas and a Happy New Year! We hope
you enjoy your summer break and we will see you back at

school on Monday 31st of January 2022!

Christmas cheer is starting to spread around the
school grounds! We love seeing our students get
into the Christmas spirit!

16
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Great Scott! Are you
interested in time travel?
Meet us at Rotary Park on
Friday 10th December, 2021
@ 6 pm….for our

Whole School
Production!
Join us for a mind-blowing
journey to the past, present
and future!
Don’t forget your picnic rug
and your blue suede shoes!
(Or just your dancing shoes
if you don’t own a pair).

Please see Miss N or your child’s teacher if you have any
specific questions regarding your child’s costume…

Students in grade 6 are to arrive at 5:30pm, with all
other students to arrive at 5:45pm.
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Find out what

students
have been
doing in
Japanese
this year on

the
Japanese
page in the
year book!

Community News
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